
In the 1990s, South Africa enacted someprogressive legislative measures,including the Employment Equity Act(EEA) which seeks to redress historicalworkplace discrimination against blacks(Africans, Coloureds and Indians), as well aswomen and people with disabilities (allcollectively referred to as the designatedgroups).The Act seeks to achieve equality in theworkplace by the elimination of unfairdiscrimination and the promotion of equalopportunity through the implementation ofpositive and proactive measures (termedaffirmative action measures) to advancemembers of the designated groups.Employers with 50 or more employees, orthose who have certain specified financialturnovers, must undertake affirmative actionmeasures. The measures are aimed atensuring that the designated groups haveequitable representation, and are consultedthrough their representative(s) or union inrespect of such representation, in alloccupational categories and levels in anemployer’s workforce, consistent with theiravailability in the external labour market andtheir demographic representation within theeconomically active population. An employer must consult with arecognised union(s) on these decisions andon the equity plan as a whole. A growingnumber of organisations have introducedvoluntary structures to involve employees inaspects of decision-making in order toenhance cooperation between labour andmanagement and to promote, according toAnstey, ‘employee stakeholding andinvolvement in the wealth creation process’.Much of the debate regarding employeeparticipation involves issues of powersharing in the workplace. Employers oftenview this as restricting their managerialprerogative and flexibility in decision-

making. Unions feel that it threatens toundermine them by blurring the distinctionbetween management and employeeinterests.In practice the spectrum of participationranges from those that are extensions ofmanagement to those that are fullyaccountable to employees. While unionconsultation is ostensibly a component ofthe various laws, white papers andregulations governing employment equity(and human resource management in thepublic service), this process is not beingproperly utilised. 
CONSULTING ON EMPLOYMENTEQUITYEmployers covered by the EEA are requiredto enter into consultation about theformulation and implementation of anemployment equity (EE) plan withunion/employee representatives in theircompany. However, the Act does not definethe content of the duty to consult, unlike theLRA, which requires the following:• putting forward proposals rather thanfinished decisions to unions/employees; • disclosing all relevant information;• allowing the union/employeerepresentatives to respond to theseproposals; and• responding to alternative proposals, and, ifnot acceptable by the employer, explainingthe reasons for rejection. The EEA has significant provisions onemployer consultations with union andemployee representatives: • Section 16 requires a designated employerto take reasonable steps to consult, andattempt to reach agreement with,nominated union/employeerepresentatives. The nominatedrepresentatives must reflect the interest ofemployees from all occupational
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categories and levels of the employer’sworkforce; employees from the designatedgroups; and employees from non-designated groups.• Section 18 requires an employer todisclose to the consulting parties allrelevant information that will allow theparties to consult effectively. In addition,the Code of Good Practice published in1999, also provides suggestions regardingconsultation.• Section 34 allows any employee or unionrepresentative to monitor and bring analleged violation of the Act. The protectiverole of unions is one of its prime reasonsfor existence; this extends in concept toprotection against unfair discriminationand potential involvement of unions inpolicy determination and practices aimed

at removing such discrimination.In terms of consultation, the Act makesprovision for unions and employeerepresentatives to be provided with sufficientinformation in order to understand theproposed plans and actions; appropriatecontributions to the consultation process; afree and open discussion, and a clearindication that the employer gave carefulconsideration to the feedback provided byunions/employees. The Act also requires theformation of a consultative forum, and whereworkplace forums exist, employers arerequired to consult and reach consensus withsuch a forum. Worker representatives shouldreflect all categories and levels of theworkforce and employees from bothdesignated and non-designated groupemployees.

RESEARCH PROCESSThe research was based on both interviews(unions, department of labour (DoL)inspectors) and documentary analysis ofQualitative Assessment Reports filed byemployers regarding union consultation.Unions and federations involved in theresearch included: The Congress of SouthAfrican Trade Unions (Cosatu) and itsaffiliate the SA Municipal Workers Union(Samwu) and the Fedusa affiliate, theHospital Personnel Trade Union of SA(Hospersa) and the Public ServantsAssociation (PSA). 
TRADE UNION PERSPECTIVESConsultation strategiesUnions, in their consultation with employers,used different strategies. A common feature
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was either the setting up of a consultativecommittee, the using a bargaining councilfor this purpose, or at times the setting up ofa smaller group by unions such as Samwu inits dealings with the City of Cape Town. InJohannesburg, Cosatu set up task forces todeal with certain large employers. However,these working groups or task forces did nothave any decision-making powers. Decisionswere subject to the ratification of thebargaining council (in the case of Samwu)and the national negotiating committee (inthe case of Cosatu), which came from fourdifferent provinces.
Degree of union participationUnions argued that in most cases employersunilaterally drafted EE plans. Cosatu foundthat in very few cases the shop stewardswere actually involved in the drafting ofplans which were shown to unions for themto counter-sign. It was the general feelingthat employers only did this in order tocomply with the provisions of the Act and tobe seen in a good light. Samwu and Cosatufelt that employers were more concernedwith compliance in respect of plansubmission to the DoL than implementationof these plans. Hospersa indicated thatemployers thought that they did not have toconsult the union at establishment level, andthat it was sufficient for them to consultonly their employees. 
Different interpretationsMany problems around EE planning andimplementation appear to be of aninterpretative nature. A common problemappeared to be that employers and unionshad different understandings of certainpertinent terms. This hindered theconsultation process.For example, some employers’ conceptionof ‘consultation’ was that it was enough tosimply inform the union, and that‘consultation did not entail reachingagreement or consensus’. Union respondentsgenerally did not consider that this wassufficient.Samwu also found that employmentequity was understood in a limited way toonly entail appointments whereas it should

have encompassed sexual harassment,gender discrimination and even abuse andHIV/AIDS. Similarly, Cosatu respondentsfound that equal representation on thecommittee was construed by the employer ashaving primarily racial representation on thecommittee. Gender appears to be a lowerpriority.Another interpretative problem aroseconcerning what was meant by the term‘black’ in terms of representation of variousgroups and their demographic representationbased on regional demographic variations. Itwas understood by unions in a broad senseto include African, Coloured, and Indianpeople while Samwu found that certainemployers focused their plans and associatedhuman resource practices such asrecruitment and selection only on Africans.Hospersa argued that race is a sensitive issuein consultations. Employers it argued tend toautomatically employ an African person. Consultative structuresCosatu unions have encountered problemsconcerning membership of consultativecommittees with employers loading thecommittee with non-union members, thusundermining the influence of the union.According to the unions interviewed, thiswas a form of window-dressing, where anemployer might prefer to talk with ‘tame’representatives rather than independentunion representatives. Cosatu also foundthat the employers refused entry to thoseunionists perceived to be ‘trouble makers”. Inaddition, the employer treated the union asthough it was just there to share theinformation, rather than to make inputs andcontributions to the EE planning process.Hence the level of employee participationappeared to be one of information givingrather than joint consultation or jointplanning and problem solving.Unions experienced a similar problem ingetting access to employment equityinformation. Samwu submitted, for example,that it did not have the capacity to do soand this hindered progress. Cosatu foundthat employers were reluctant to discloseinformation such as wage differentials.Therefore, it experienced difficulties inidentifying selection and recruitment policies

and discriminatory practices withincompanies and in closing the wage gap.Certain employers did not have EE plansavailable on the website, nor on thecompany bulletin boards, even though this isa legal requirement. The employers arguedthat this information might bemisinterpreted and create hostility, and onlypublished non-contentious things such asmission statements and health and safetypolicies.Relating to the role of shop stewards,Cosatu indicated that shop stewards werereluctant to raise concerns in respect of theEE plan because the employer would knowwho had raised the concern, and the nextday that shop steward would be victimised.
Consultation agendaDuring consultation, Hospersa felt that allissues including skills development andtraining, EE and gender issues, tended to belumped together. In addition, these issues,especially EE tended to be relegated to asub-committee where it was inadequatelydealt with.
Funding of union participationCosatu indicated that its affiliatesexperienced problems with funding for shopstewards and workers’ development. Yetresources appeared to be dispersedelsewhere towards building capacityamongst managers. It was a commonly heldview in Cosatu and Hospersa thatgovernment should have done more toeducate ordinary people when the EEA waspromulgated.
Other consultative interestsThe unions raised some concern around theuse of consultants who come up with verysimilar EE plans for the companies theyservice. The process has arguably beencommoditised and compliance orientedrather than on deep-rooted attitudinal andwork culture change. 
Dealing with consultation difficultiesIt emerged that when an employer neededthe union to sign off on an EE plan, theunion would use this as leverage to get
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something that it wanted. For example,Hospersa refused to sign a documentconcerning the rebate that the employerwould receive under the Skills Levies Actuntil the employer had developed a plan thatincluded empowerment of and skillsdevelopment for black people. There is aneed, according to Hospersa, to developworkplace committees and capacitate themand link them up at regional and nationallevels. Cosatu suggested that where theemployer treated the union as though it wasjust there to share information, it shouldrefuse to countersign anything.
ROLE OF DEPARTMENTInspectors interviewed felt that their trainingby the department was too short and dealtwith procedural (such as whetherconsultation took place, whether EE forumswere in place) rather than substantivematters. The inspectors felt that the DoLwanted them to play an advocacy ratherthan an enforcement role of the EEA.Regarding enforcement, inspectors felt thatclear guidelines should be provided on whatenforcement meant at a practical level. Forexample, if an employer did not have an EEplan, what powers were inspectors permittedto use to get employers to comply? The inspectors also felt there were toofew of them (120), especially in a largeprovince like Gauteng. They submitted thatnot all of them could carry out EEinspections to the extent and frequency thatwas needed to make it a meaningful process.Inspectors also thought that there ought tobe a separate EE inspectorate. They assertedthat shop stewards need to be trained byunions and should only become involved inEE committees once they had been properlytrained. It was clear that EE enforcementwas limited by a lack of clarity as to the roleplayed by inspectors and overall resourceand capacity problems. 
CONCLUSIONThe general flurry of activity followingPresident Thabo Mbeki’s 2003 State of theNation address offers a significant policybasis for improving access to capital, skillsand economic empowerment for the majority

of South Africans. It is argued that theseoverall measures, along with the progress inimplementing employment equity andattendant workplace practices, will greatlyimprove the chances of the black majoritygetting their just share in the SA economy.In this regard, employment equity must beviewed from both a macro- and micro-perspective.However, it is becoming clear thatlegislative compliance alone (in relation toEE and black economic empowerment)cannot create the necessary mindsetchanges, organisational commitment andcultural transformation, in what is a deepand profound change management process.On a macro-level, employment equityneeds to be supported by prioritising humanresource development and education in skillsand competencies needed in a society intransition. And at a micro-level moreinvolvement by unions and employeerepresentatives in EE is needed.The research has found that unions arenot being properly consulted by employerson EE planning and associated humanresource practices important forimplementation. Generally the level of unionparticipation in EE planning appears to be atthe information giving or that of basicconsultation level, whereby the union maybe asked for its inputs and the employerthen decides. There is a low level of unioninfluence and use of power in EE planning. Secondly, employers often appear toseparate the areas of EE and human resourcedevelopment, failing to see the keyinterrelationship for human capitaldevelopment and planning. It also emergedthat unions themselves do not place EE ashigh on their employment relations agendaas traditional collective bargaining mattersand disputing unfair dismissal cases. Thismay in part be explained by a tendency torely on government to address the need fordiscriminatory redress, including expecting amore aggressive role of DoL inspectors, andon employers on whom there is a legislativeonus to develop plans, with targets andtimetables. These interpretations aresupported by the paucity of union disputeson unfair discrimination, which have reached

the labour court. There is a need for unions to re-prioritisetheir engagement in the EE process,notwithstanding their concern thatemployers are tardy in this regard. Asmentioned by several union respondents inthis study, the extension of the employmentrelations agenda to focus beyondremuneration related collective bargainingitems and conditions of employment to EEand human resource development, could putunions on a more strategic path in theirrelationship with employers.
Professor Jain is a visiting professor at theUniversity of Cape Town (UCT) fromMacmaster University, Canada whileMbabane and Horwitz are with the GraduateSchool of Business, UCT.
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However, it is becoming clear that
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relation to EE and black economic
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necessary mindset changes,
organisational commitment and
cultural transformation, in what
is a deep and profound change
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